
BRIEF CITY NEWS'
Wedding Bing-- s Bdholm. Jeweler.
Ufhtlaf Utur Jurgens-- ranflm.

irt lMt It Vnw Tlxnn Tr.a.
o Fell Bsa! Estate, list It with J. IL

IHimont, State Bank Bl.
Weveboys to Be Quests The Auto

Clearing house will have the newnboyt
of Omaha as lta guests on Thanksgiving
day.

Today's JaTnTie Program'' rlasslfl!
ectlon today. It "j.pcara In Tha Be

EXCLUSIVELY. I'lnd out what the va-
rious moving- picture theaters offer.
Tot Safety "first In Life Insurance

MS W. M. Indoe, general a sent Stat
Mutual Life Assurance Co. of Worces-
ter. Mass.. one of the oldest. ?l years,
and best companies on earth.

rdsafUlss Tools C. H. Weir, 4501
Cuming street, appeared at police head-
quarters and Identified tools used to
break Into the Blake Pharmacy, Six-
teenth and Locust streets, as those stolen
from his office the same evening.

Certificate of Deposit A certificate
of deposit for 660 was found In a mall
box, bavlng freen lost, apparently, and
placed by the finder In Uncle Gam's mall
receptacle. It Is In the hands of Post-
master Wharton awaiting the owner.

Cjuc.1 Bluffs Kaa Xeld Up Harry
Wright. 2443 Avenue B. Council Bluffs,
was held up and robbed by a colored
bandit at Thirty-thir- d and Burt streets,
Tuesday night. Jewelry and cash to the
value of $600 was secured by the high-
wayman.

Drnjr Company Appeals The Myers-Dillo- n

Drug company has appealed to
district court an attempt by the Omaha
Dally Hews to collect 200 for advertising
alleged to have been furnished by the
newspaper. The case was first tried In

Justloo court.
kvua for Another Church There Is

room for one more church to take part
In tha annual Christmas fair In the ro-

tunda of The Bee building. The dates open
are December 8 and 7 and any church
whioh would like to enter the fair thia
year may apply to the church department
of The Bee.

rse-fs- r Ken to Danoe One week
from Saturday the Omaha City Passenger
association will give Its first dance. The
function will occur at the Hotel Rome.
Heretofore tha passenger men have been
giving monthly dinners, stag affairs. Now
they propose to give balls, with the
women as their guests.

Buss Orphsnm Theater Mrs. Dorothy
"Wagner has brought suit for 5,000 in
district court against the Orpheum
theater, alleging that while seated in
the parquet she was struck in the face
by a bullet fired by an rifle expert on
the stage. The bullet glanced and struck
her. she asserts, inflicting a wound which
will leave a scar.

Karros Ooes Xast After returning
from a month spent on the Paclflo coast
looking after business matters. Vice Pres-
ident Munroe of the Union Pacific re-

mained at home one day and then left
for the east, where at the principal
freight centers along the Atlantic coast
he will look after the Interests of the
company he represents.

Devsrees Beturas William Dev-erees- e.

head of the Brrtlllon department
of the Omaha police force, has returned
from the Mexican border, where he wont
with government officers to deport sev--"

eral Mexicans. Devereese asserts that
the Chill Con Came mines and Hot
Tamale, plants are flourishing beyond

the wildest dreams of avarice.
Dtit Held ' for Assault Mrs. Emma

Cram, secretary of the Card and Label
league, was arraigned in police court
charged with an assault on Mrs. Bam
Harding, wife of the proprietor of the
Princess theater. The assault was alleged
to have taken place several weeks ago,
when Mrs. Crum was serving as volun-

tary picket in front of the Princes the-

ater. She was discharged.

Germans Establish
A School for Spies

PARIS, Nov. 24. The Temps publishes j

lfce following from fieneva:
"A military court here has sentenced

Marie Therese Le Philipponat, a native
of Cahors, France, to serve a month's
Imprisonment and ray a fine of $200 on
the ground that the Is a German spy.
(be told the court she had been arrested
at Lille by Germans and taken to Ant-

werp where she wts compelled under
tv.MMita that her famt'v would be men- -
aced If she refused to practice espionage.

"The prisoner testified that a school
for spies, with numerous pupils, had been
established at Antwerp. She was sent,
ale said, to northeri France. At Cher-

bourg she made the fqualntance of offl- -'

cere. She also visited England and
transmitted by mall Information concern- -'

it it movements of tho French and Bel-

gian armies and tha location of French
submarine stations."

Tarkio College
Damaged by Blaze

TAJIK I O. Mo.. Nov. 24. (Special Tele-
gram.) Fire today partially destroyed
the tower of the main building of Tarklo
college, doing $10,000 damage. It started
probably as the result of crossed electric
wire

The blase began In the belfry of the
southeast tower and by heroic efforts
of students and the city fire department
was confined to this part of the build-
ing and did not get below the fifth floor.

The tower clock which cost $1,600 is a
total loss as well as the entire tower.
The damage Is covered by insurance.

The main building was built in 1892,

having previously been destroyed by fire.
The college classes will go on as usual
tomorrow.

British Wealth is
130 Billion Dollars

LONDON". Nov. 24. At a rough esti
mate the capital wealth of the Britluh
empire is 26,0)0.000,000 (S130.0000,000) and
Its yearly Income 4.000.000,00" (120,000,-000,00- 0).

Reginald McKenna, chancellor
of the exchequer, told an Inquirer In the
House of Cr.mmona today.

Throat and Lunar Trosbles.
Quickly helped by Dr. King's New Dis-
covery. In use over forty years. Every
home should keep a bottle for emergen-
cies. All druggists. Advertisement.

Bee Want AOs rrob-jc-e Results.

bopkrn t:rt 4'fcirf.
INDIANAPOLIS. Minn.. Nov. 24 A-

lbert Batln of Hoi W i s. Minn., left end
of the I'nlverslty of Minnesota foot ball
team, was elc Kd captain for 1)1 at the

. . I tnl hall man' Iwn.inAl rn'sV.iiuuni ...... . i H .
Foot ball "Ml" were awanlcd ti the
following: Baallan, bermin, JuUt.

Dunnigan, Hanson, Sinclair,
Wynian, Turnuuixt, Teuhoff, Long,

i Johnson and Bprafka.

FARRAR TAKES

OMAHAJY STORM

Famed Operatic Soprano' Voice
Thrills Great Audience at

Auditorium.

BRILLIANT ARTIST AT HER BEST

Hy HENRIETTA M. REE9.
The Associated Retailers of

Omaha are to be congratulated upon
the second concert of their Charity
Concert course, which took place
Tuesday night at the Auditorium,
first upon the musical content of
this concert and secondly upon the
splendid audience. This filled the
Auditorium and showed Its enjoy-
ment and appreciation by demanding
encores after almost every group,
sometimes calling for two. It can
not but be inspiring for artists to
look out upon and alng or play for
such an audience, and It certainly Is
Inspiring for every member of the
audience to listen to such excellent
musicians as were presented last
evening. Miss Farrarthan whom
no artist Is better known the world
over, was of course the bright par-
ticular star.

And well she deserves her fame.
Few indeed are blessed with sueh a

wonderful organ of tone and fewer have
succeeded In reaching such a high plane
of achievement even though rarely gifted.

Fascinating; Voire.
Miss Ferrer's voire Is of mnst unusual

quality. It is rich, full and resonant.
It Is powerful, yet not so much so
through its tremendous volume, as
through Its unusual timbre, which seems
to grip and fascinate one, and to carry
the sweetness of tone found In the soft
work into the louder passages. In fact
through the kaleidoscope of color and
tone shading she demands of It.

She sings with the greaUst ease, and
to the uninitiated it was hard to Imagine
that there were any technical difficulties,
so completely were they mastered- - It Is
a wonderful voice, wonderfully devel-open-d,

and ruled at will by an Interpre-
tation and artistry which made every
song live before the audience In all Its
beauty

Kettlaa Is Worthy.
Miss Farrar also possesses beauty and

a strong personal charm, which Is koonly
felt throughout her work.

The assisting artists were given a cor-
dial greeting, and were of a rank worthy
to travel with so great a star. Mr.
Werrenrath was here not so long ago In
company with Alma Oluck.

His voice Is an excellent baritone which
f'ows along with an ease and richness of

quality which is a constant delight.
HI enunciation Is exceptionally clear and
his conceptions highly artistic and con-
vincing.

Miss Sassoll played the harp In such a
way as to raise It to much higher place
in the realm of responsive Instruments
tan many had ever known to have been
possible before. Such a variety qf dyna--
rrics as she used at will, such brilliancy
of runs and ornaments, and such singing
toi.es In melody wo.-- fairly captivated
the audience and won her enthusiastic ap-
plause. She plays with great breadth and
feeling.

The program was long, but carefully ar-
ranged, and the variety of the numbers
end groups by the different artists held
Ue interest to the very last.

Versatility at Start.
Mr. Werrenrath opened with the pro-

logue to "I Paggllaoci" and presented two
other groups In which he proved his ver-
satility and the many possibilities of his
voice. For encores he sang the Schu-
mann setting of "Du Blst Wie Etn
Blume" and tha "Early Morning." by
Graham Peel. "Llcht." by Binding, the
closing song of the second group, was a
wonderful number.

Miss Farrar sang three groups, the first
opening with a delightful English song,

I've Been Roaming," by Horn. Every
song presented was worthy of Us place
upon the program. "Habanera." from
"Carmen," by Bliet, was especially pop-

ular with the audience, and In the Frans
song, "Quiet Security." Miss Farrar did
some of the finest sustained singing that
the writer ha ever been privileged to
hear. Her sustained work was remark-
able In many of the other songs as well.

(irnrroaa With Encores
For encores Miss Farrar sang "Mighty

lak a Rftse" by Kevin, to her own ac
companiment, and "Serenade" by Bem-bur- g,

after (he first group. Binding's
beautiful "Slvelin" with its glissado ac
companiment, after the second, and after
"One Fine Day" from "Madame Butter-
fly," "Bluebell" by MacDowell.

Miss Sassoll presented a quaint Ga
votte, by Rameau, a charming Minuet
by Massenet and a brilliant Impromptu
by Purne In her first group. Of the
second "Vlelle Chanson" was remarkable
for Its richness of harmonic effect. Le
Rouet. with a melody singing through
Its running accompaniment, was also un

Why That Lame
Back?

IS
Morning 1 a m

sharp
when bending

over, or a dtill.
all-d- ay backache;
each la cause
enough to suspect
kidney .trouble.
Get after the
cause. Help the
kidneys.

W Americans
go It too hard. Ws

overdo, overeat and neglect our sleep
and exercise, and so we are fast becom-
ing a nation of, kidney vsufferera. 72

more deaths from kidney diseases than
in 1K. la the story told by the 1910 census.

If annoyed with a bad back, nervous
troubles and irregular kidney or bladder
action, modify the bad habits, and use
Doan's Kidney Pills. Thousands recom-

mend them.

An Omaha Case:
Michael J. Kinney, farmer, 1116 Arbor

St., says: "Now and then pain came on
In the small of my back. Sometimes my
kidneys caused annoyance by being faulty
in action. The kidney secretions were
sometimes too frequent In passage and I
had to arise often at night, breaking my
rest. Doan's Kidney Pills strengthened
my back, toned up my kidneys and now
I can sleep without interruption."

DOAN'SW
50 at all Drug Stores
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Fliers Lose
Their Way in Texas

ATSTIX. Tex.. Nov. M.-- The areo
squadron of the Vr.lted States army

and solved many new problems
l.i their flight today from Waco to Aus-
tin, part of their cross-countr- y trip from
Fort SHI. Oal.. to Ssn Antonio. Tex. All
six of the machines reached Austin
safely, but not until four, of them had
teen lost for nearly two hours In a hase
which caus d several of the machines to
crift nearly fifty milts westward of tholr
cc urse.

Three of the machlnea were forced to
Hrd In unmarked territory to get their
bearings. The aviators accomplished the
landings successfully, a feat which wa
wgarded as of especial value during a
trip planned to test the efficiency of the

by as near as Creche. Visiting St. doble to warfare.
The squadron expects to resume tomor-

row the Journey to Fort Sam Houston at
Sod Antonio.

Bishop Moore Dies;
A Civil War Soldier

CINCINNATI. O.. Nov. shop

David H. of the Methodist Kplsco-p- al

church, who was stricken with pa-
ralysis on a train while returning to his
home here early today, died tonight.
Bishop Moore had been on a visit to Ms
brother In Chicago and was found un-

conscious In his berth on a sleeping csr.
Bishop Moore was retired from the

Methodist Episcopal church In 1912.
Bishop entered tha civil war in

18fi0. as a private In Company A of the
Eighty-seven- th infantry, and for dis-

tinguished service his promotions were
rapid. At the close of the war he was
mustered out as colonel of the 125th
Ohio Infantry.

After finishing his education in several
Ohio institutions of learning, Dr. Monro
was chosen in 1775, president of the
Colorado seminary and chancellor of the
University of Denver. In 1&S9, he
editor of the Western Christian Advo-
cate.

Bishop Moore was bom In Athens, O.,
In 1838.

Thousands Welcome
The Old Liberty Bell

CLEVELAND. O., Nov. 24. Sixty
thousand persons, the majority of whom
were school children, viewed the Liberty
Bell here today. The relio was dis-
played on the lawn of tho now court

and a guard of was formed
by members of the Grand Army of the
Republic, Scouts, Sons of Veterans and
patriotic organizations.

PITTSBURGH. Pa.. Nov. 24. Amid the
booming of cannon, the of vast
crowds, and the singing of hundreds of
school children, the Liberty Bell ar-
rived here tonight on Its trip across the
continent.

McVey Bests Laaaford.
NEW TORK, Nov. 24. Sam McVey of

Oxnard, Cal., out-foug- ht Sam Langford
of Boston here tonight in a ten-rou-

McVey was the aggressor In
eight of the ten rounds, Langford gain
ing only the fourth and sixth. The
weights of the negro heavyweights were:
McVey. 212; Langford. 196.

is--
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PRESENTS TO POOR

BY 30.000 CH1LDREH

Clothing', Shoes and Provision! Filed
High Ready to Be Distributed

for Thanksgiving.

TURNED OVER TO INSTITUTIONS

More than thlfty thousand boys
and girls of the Omaha schools went
to bed last evening, feeling better for
having contributed toward the com-

fort and happiness of those who are
in need of cheer wnen others are ex-

pressing thankfulness. The material
evidence of this generous spirit
might have been seen In a double
store room at 1417 Dodge street
where trucka delivered the school
contributions.

Along the east w(all were heaps
of clothing for boys and girls, men
and women." In a corner was a col-

lection of shoes, all tied In pairs
for little feet, which need them.
There were tons of provisions.

Spaces around the walls were marked
off with the names of the
Institutions which received their portions
for distribution to their respective
charges: Salvation Army, Worklngmen's
home. Salvation Rescuen.achines conditions possl- - , Nurses Incentactu.il

Moore

Moore

became

house honor

cheerlntr

match.

following

Army home,

Paul society, Associated Charities of
Omaha and South Omaha, Negro Wo-
man's association, Child Saving Institute,
Old People's home, City Mission, Benson
orphanage, Associated Jewish charities,
House of Hope. Mrs. Alqulst's Independ-
ent charities. Union Gospel mission.

It wan a task to assemble the contri-
butions received from seventy-eig- ht

public and parochial schools, and then
distribute them according to the organ-
isations listed above. A corps of volun-
teer workers worked with enthusiasm.

Spy's Life Spared.
PARIS. Nov. 23. A dispatch to the

Itnvas News agency from Madrid eays
that at the requrst of Kin Alphonso the
sentence of death for espionage passed
upon Anna Penaxet by a German court
martial at Liege lute In October has been
commuted to Imprisonment for life.

RASH PAlKED AND

ucjeso
Vtrald Rub It Open. Then It

Would Bleed. Kept Spread-

ing. Would Form Scales.

HEALED BY CUIiCURA

SOAP AND OINTMENT'

"My brother's face started to break out
with a deep red color and It Itched so that
be would, rub It open and then it would
bleed. It looked like a rash on has cheek
and H kept spreading out closer to the eye.
He scratched It and rubbed It open so sauch
that It would form scales. It pefeea htm
so whfle be step that we had to hold his
hands so he wouMa't rub It open.

"We go medtckas which seamed to sank

It worse and he would hold hie breath
every time we put It on. Hs had been
troubled wteh H about two mi Itis when 1

saw Custom Soap and Osuttuant ad-

vertised In the paper so I got some. After
using them about three weeks he was
entirely heated sad hasn't been troubled
since." (Signed) Miss Moris SaMlor,

Routel , Box 2S, Lisas Otty.OMo, Van. 17, '18.

Sample Eacii Free by Mail
With 33-- p. Bkin Book on reqtaast. Ad-

dress post-car-d "CWWara De. T. Bes
tan." Bold Usroaghout the world.

FREE--Ra- g Dolls -- FREE
Three of Them!

Three Rag Dolls like
these shown in the picture

Anna Belle, who is al-

most as big as a really,
truly Baby, and Anna
Belle's Little Brother and
Little Sister Dolls. They
are all beautifully colored
and marked all ready for
Mother to cut out and
stuff with cotton.

To get these Dolls FREE
save 15 tops from boxes of
WHITE HOUSE Self Ris-
ing PANCAKE FLOUR.

Your Mother and the neighbors can get it at the grocer's.
No money is needed, just 15 box tops. When you get 15
saved take them to your grocer or bring or send to us and
you get the Dolls FREE.

White House Self Rising Pancake Flour
Is botter than ordinary pancake flour. Made of wheat flour, corn
flour, rye flour, salt, soda and phosphate. It la pure and wholesome.
And It Is all ready for Immediate use no bother, no delay. Just mi
batter and soon you ran make hot pancakes, flap Jacks, gems, muf-
fins or waffles for breakfast.

White House Self Rising Pancake Flour can be bought at your
grocer's. It Is made In Omaha by the

Grocers Specialties Co.,
503-50- 9 North 13th Street.
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TIM Is for the LITTLE FOLEC!
2 Omalhai surodL VMMity

7m,(A. DEAR ROYS AND OIRL8: YlIW 1 'fjn I WILL HE IN OMAHA FRIDAY M O R N I N U V
TO OPEN TOY TOWN AT BUROE88-NA8- H

. COMPANY. WILL ARRIVE AT 10 O'CLOCK.
AND I WANT YOU ALL TO MEET ME THERE.
TELL MAMMA OR SISTER TO BRING YOU.V WILL HAVE A PRE8ENTPOR EVERY CHILI),

VV SANTA CLAU8.

Store closed all day Thanksgiving Day Be sure
and tell Mamma to . see Thursday papers for
full particulars about special events for Friday

Burgess-Nas- h Company.
"KVSftYVODY

a 03 E Qij
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3.00 s3.50 4.00 '4.50 6 '5.00 SHOES
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY
WEARING W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES

VALUE GUARANTEED
For 32 years W. L. Douglas name has stood for shoes
of the highest standard of quality for the price. His
name and the price stamped on the bottom guarantees
full value. They are the best known shoes in the world.

W. L. Douglas shoe are made of the most carefully-selecte-d

leather, after the latest models, in awell equipped
factory at Brockton, Mass under the direction and per-
gonal inaoection of a moat nerfect organization and tho
highest paid lulled shoemaker ; allworkingwith an honest
determination to make the best shoes in the world.

W. L. Douglas $3.00 and $3.50 shoes are
the best that can be produced for the price.

W. L Domrlaa S4.00. $4.50 and $5.
hoes are just as good for style, fit and wear

as other makes costing $6.00 to S.OU, U
only perceptible difference is the price.

None genuine unless W. L. Doug- -

la name and the retail price is
tamped on the bottom.

If Tour local dealer cannot supply you, writ
for Illuttratod Catalog howins how to order
K m.i'L I rvtlirJA

iA T ?l JrTrrr:' ,,vWimy a bewareiw para dina, orocaion, mas). iiRoT1TItTV.
DOUGLAS STORE: 1 North Sixteenth St.. Omaha.

THE FIRST liOIXAR
saved and deposited by
the man who has nver
saved before means the
turning point In bis life
has been reached, the
time when Jndlcioua sav
Ing will replace heedlena
spending.

Join the ranks of de-
positor In this bank and
have the reputation and
advantages that accrue
only to the man with
"Money In the bank."

4 paid on deposits.

Various Forms
Of Headache

"It Is neeetiarr In ordsr to treat bead
aobes properly to understand tbe eu"wnion produce iDe aneotion says Dr. j. w
Ha? of Blocaton, A.la Continuing, be eayt
Puyelrtaaa cannot even begin the treat

ment ol a disease without knowing what
causes bits rise to 1U and ws must rsronm-- l
ber tost headache is to be treated aocordlngl
to tbe same rule, ws must not only De par
Uoular to ctve a remedy to souo- -
teraot the causa which produce the bead-- l
ache, but we must also alve a remedy to
relieve the pain until tbs oauee of tbe trouble
has been removed. To answer this purpose

Tablets will be found a tuoeil
convenient and satisfactory remedy. One
tablet ererr one to three hours gives oomf on
aud rest la the most severe oaaes of headache,
neuralgia and particularly lbs headaches
vi women."

When ws bavs a patient subject to
attacks ot sick headache, we should caution
hi in to keep his bowel regular, for whlcb

la belter than ctoids",aud when
he (eels the least sign ot an oncoming
attack, hs should take two A-- It Tablet
touch patient should always be Instructed
to carry slew AnU-kamn- Tablet, so a u
bavs them ready (or Instant sse. These
tablets are prompt In action, and can be
depended oo to proanre reuei in e voi?

Ask lor A-- Tsblete.
Anti-kainn- Tablet can be obtained stall

Sjruasists.
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W. L. DOUGLAS
WAS PUT TO
WORK PEOOINO
SHOES AT SEVEN
YEARS OP AGE.
HE BEGAN MAN
UFACTURINQ IN
1870, AND IS
NOW THE LAR-
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Another Do,
For Our Little Busy Bees

WHO GOT THE FIRST ONE?
Vesta Laird, 2711 E St., So. Side., who collected 546 pic-

tures. My, what a lot! We don't believe it will take as many-picture-
s

to get Dorothy, but we can't tell. You just keep
pegging away and collect all the pictures you can, and may

be you will win her.
There's one thing sure,
some little girl will win
her this week. Some say
she is even more beauti-
ful than Alice. Any-

way, she i3 certainly
very pretty, with her
dark hair and eyes;
beautifully dressed, and
24 inches high.

Dorothey wOl be trtvea
rra to tbs UtUs grlrl.
mader 10 years of ara.
that urine or autOa as
tbs larrsart iibsh of
toll's noctures cut oak ol
tho Doily aa kraaday
Be Ware 4 p. as. aasar.
oay, ST or. ana.

Her picture will be in
The Bee every day this
week. Cut them all out
and ask your friends to
save the pictures in
their paper for you, too.

8o hovr many pictures ot
Dorothy you can get, and be
sure to turn them in to The
Bee office before 4 p. m.
Saturday, Nov. 27th.

You can see Dorothy at The Dee Office
Address, Doll Dept., Omaha Dee.

Own your own home. You can purchase
one on easy monthly payments like rent.
Read the real estate columns.

J


